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SYLLABUS FOR DISPENSATIONALISM 161

Purpose:

Requirements

(1) To systematically study the various aspects of dispensational
teaching;

(2) to consider the usual charges brought against the teaching in
respect to its historicity and soteriology particularly;
(3) to compare the approach with that of covenant theology;
(4) to distinguish its teachings from those of ultradispensationalism.

Dispensationalism Today will serve as a guiding text to be read care
fully. Reading of the works of Barndollar, Mason, Chafer, Scofield,
Talbot, Fuller, Bass, Sauer, Stam, Ironside (as listed in the bibliog
raphy) will also be required. In addition doctoral students will read
and report on the works of Ehlert, Lincoln, Michelsen, Bass, Kraus.
Class sessions will be discussions of these works.

Outline of

course:

The weeks of the semester will be devoted as follows to subjects as
discussed in the following chapters of the text plus supplemental
reading in the following authors.

Week Text chapter Supplementary reading
1 1 Chafer

2 2 Barndollar, Mason
3 3

4 Talbot, Scofield

5 4 Ehlert, Lincoln
6 Michelsen, Fuller
7 5 Fuller

8 Exam Fuller

9 6

10 7 Bass

11 7 Ladd

12 8 Sauer

13 9 Kraus

14 Stam - ,

15 10 Ironside

Bibliography: Ryrie, Dispensationalism Today, Moody Press, 1965.

Chafer, Dispensationalism, Dallas Seminary, 1936.
Barndollar, The Validicy of Dispensationalism, Baptist Bible Seminary, 1954.
Mason, "A Review of 'Dispensationalism'" Bibliotheca Sacra, January, 1957.
Talbot, God's Plan of the Ages, Eerdmans, 1936.
Scofield, Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth.

Ehlert, A Bibliographic History of Dispensationalism, Baker, 1965.
Lincoln, "
Michelsen, Interpreting the Bible, Eerdmans, 1963.
Fuller, The Kermeneutics of Dispensationalism, 1957.

Bass, Backgrounds to Dispensationalism, Eerdmans, 1960.
Ladd, The Gospel of the Kingdom, Eerdmans, 1959.

Sauer, From Eternity to Eternity, Paternoster, 1954.
Kraus, Dispensationalism in America, John Knox, 1958.
Stam, Things That Differ, Berean Bible Society, 1959.
Ironside, Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth, Loizea^.
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QUESTIONS ON UARNDOLLAR

1. What does he say are the charges against dispensationalisra?

2, How does logic supposedly support dispensatlonallsm? Evaluate this idea

3._Froni his viewpoint, what is the sine qua non of dispensationalism?

4, What are the passages cited which disclose dispensatlonal distinctions?

QUESTIONS ON M/\SON

1. What ideas in Augustine are akin to dispensationalism?

2. When were Ussher*s dates included In the Scofield Bible?

3. What are the 8 covenants according to Mason? What is Bowman's criticism of

these? What is Mason reply?
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QUESTIONS ON hiASON

1, What ideas in Augustine are akin to dispensaCionalism?
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QUESTIONS ON TALBOT

1. What is his view of Gen. 1:1-2?

2. What is his designation for the church or grace dispensation?

3. What kind of days in Gen. 1?

4. What was the garment of Adam?

5. What is the seed of the woman?

6. What are his argiaments for a pretrib rapture?

7. vn^o are the "nations" in Matt. 25?

QUESTIONS ON SCOF.IELD

1. Where does he put the tribulation?

2. What isn*t the second comong?

3. What does he say about the pretrib rapture?

4. What are the 5 judgments?

5. Does Rom. 7 relate to a believer or unbeliever?

6. What is the practical importance of "standing and state"?
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DEVELOPMENT of the COVENANT THEORY

TKS «=; POINTS OHSR OF TKS PECJESS

Of Ffemonstrantsj

1. Condi• Election

2* Univ. Atonenent

3. HuiLan Inability
fesist, Grace

3* Uncart. lersev.

Of Lortj

1. Unoon. Sleet ion

2. Limited Atone -

3. Total Depravity
4. Irres. Grace

5. Cert. B»rsev.

Suprelapsarianism;
1.'Slec. £0G^; ftep. rest
2. Grea-te all

3. Ifermit fall of all
4. Prov. saly. for elect
3. Apply talv. to elQct

Hodge I

1. Create 1#

2. Fall

3. Slec. soi:©') 2.
4. Pass by ^ 3-

others ,

3. Prov* salv- 4*
for elect

S.

ante p20-22
Diss of Cov p42-75

Chafer:

Create—bring sons

to glory

Fall ffermi-cted

Sleet somej not all
to be saved

Prov. Selv. for ell—

,  view to^Aelsot
Apply by effectual

call, so elect will
tslieve

180C

LvjFJIATIONKjiDiihiPriON

Hyperius (136I)
1311-1364

Olovianus (1370)
1536-1587

Eglinus (1600)
1339-1622

Pollocic (1396)"
(?)1335-1599

Gartwright
1535-1603

fort (1619)
Jhmonstrants (I6IO)
A^rminius I56O-I609
Ussier 1581-1656

Ball (1645 post.)
1383-1640

AEBS (1613 Holland)
(1622 Prof.,1623)

1576-1633

COCCETUS (1648) 2nd 1655
1602-1669 3rd^1701

-..SSTIvOlSTEP

1643-1648 (1652)

bitsius (i683,i693»1739)
1636-1708 Controvei'sy

Toplady vs.

J. Wesley
1770

SAUHIIR:

Anyraut

Placaeua

Pajon

(points of

,Dort)

(2) Hypottetical Univ.
(3) Hereditary Sin
(4) Sin limited, irred.

grace not rscer'iary,

Word sufficient



irEhP'Ol^ DARDY

X, Hio U£g, _ ' .
^ Cains Xroni' nsocl So::^ily. Barn Nov. iOoo of parcnto in T.oncVm.
iintorsd Tr.-inity CoXlofjs, BLibMn f.v, aco 1^-, G.vaflua-'.icd oo a Clar.?:lcal
Gold yiCdalifif: in ICIG at IG, Nets tao.t ho hod C-voch, ileht, lAatin os pavt of coll
Gd. AdOiAotcd to bc:v afc arjG 22. Convortcd cuid ahnndoncd Iced pvof oftG.v 1 year,
OrddinoQ Eng i:i Dublin a.id TiXvc::^ a annll pnriali, '.v'ovhccl vioovously,
Dana p. -'iO, GvcatiJ cuccoas a.iona Id;a cap so that 6-300 of thor.i bocohiua ?hna pev v/eeh.
This in space of 1 yc-av. Then ovdcinod o. clero.7;-.nn. Earns yoav Avchbishop issued
Dtatonoat vhalch said ch of En-j O-llied v;;lt-h if not subaei-ielont to State. The low
viov; of ch dlstnubod Davby \:ho saa- in it a:ialon7..-ao RC to ^opo, Anrjl^rcan to King.
Vent baclz to ch. but private study 'o.orc than public vdnistry. After 2 years
decided couXdudt got ony-..-horG by proteotiug and clidnM: fool it n-rlght to disobey
so loohcd for fcllov.hip t]iat capiiasiaed spiritual coravtuniozi and enaltod conaeption
of ch. Met vrith fov; friends for Bible study and this was beg of PB,

11. His Itiiiistry,'

A. Its motivation, Bovo of X. Man of groat passion. Cons-aned vdtli 1 deniro,
C, Its ezzprcssion. Scalous in v/orh

Ruthless against erroi'. Ilvcn denounced friends of long standinc
if thot thoy were perverting the faith.

Didn't not married or have cliildren boc thot ceiildu't after
rcnouiici.no bone.fits of law practice,

bife of humble service.

C. Its characteristics,

X, Absolutely scriptural.
^  Denaudod pr^f tercts fei:- ovorything. Applied Ecript to self,

2. Iho active in controversy his jvlnd was ceuitared on H and truth of His Church,
riositated to enter controvoi'v-^ but viov/ei it as o. pc.tt ef hia miiiatry.
ADsur.iod pror-inent place of authority and riay havc bocn Jealous to hoop it at times.

D. Its vritton for:.i

Began vhclting at age 23 for pubii.c. Lived to be 32 and produced multitude of lit,
Ihiblishcd MOi-liD husbor over hc> vol of rlO pp each covering- cccloSp doctincl,
propheticalp critical, ovangolistic, apol, practical, onpos, dovotione,!,poetry,
hyjAns, Also tranlr/cod Bibio. Lots of rosoarc'.; in l-c th.o stylo clicOitly abrupt.
Road from Biblo. ■ Shows vast seiiolarship, hno-.D.edgo of languasG;) an.d phil and
cccl history. Called the Tortullian of l^th^^ontr.ry. One of his oppenonts said,
"O'.N.D, vrritco with a pen in. one hand and a th-undorboU t in th.e other,"

HI. 'iliG Brsthron Movorcnt

A. Beginnivig. In ihiblin aiiong pooplo who bolonrjod to Cli of Ih?.g but Mho desired acre
intiisato fell with h. AND a\ct v;ith so:ac While a student at IVinity. But not
until IjHy v/as tlzorc cuiy co.viou.G contaot v/hilo still an Anglican clergymm.
Rosignod l3;.?.C or 2>. Lavly iccjtiags \;G-re spontaneous i ot protest. Private footings
at first then finally s:ado public in 132;)„ d:D not loader la this Dublin grcue,

B. Principles. 1. No orexi5.::atiou of a church.
2. Bro'-hing of bread on Lord's cay (every one)

h« Bnity o.l; all saiz^bs in. dirist.
t, ?roodo;i of I'D in i.iutto.vs of r:inistry,

^ 5. Association s'criuircd only feith in A and consistent wall: in love.
6. All of this, of course, based on principles 3.n Mo'jdi^c

C. Pl^TT-ieuth Brethren, Jl'D fro.a Irolamd to Onford vliere there v/as a mooting tluon to
rlyneuth where mot 3,'7. Ncv/ton, IC-pi started breriziug of broad. JI7D objected to
donominat.ional names and cmpliasiaod practice of Kf of afdrossing bol as brethren,
lliat becano name of group and bcc by there j./ore 300 attending in Plvv.iouth
dosirjnatio'i inevitably beoxvo Ply, Brethren, lil Ireland called D'jrb-^is.'i.



1

Gr-outh. I-Iany groups cprang vp :ln Drit-rdn^ One of noct notable et Bristol
uiidcr Goo. ilullcr. Appealed to cpiritual unity, frocdon, and spirituality

^ prlueliiles. And pc-'so:xa rpirltuality grev; under rnovor.ont.
r  IO33 verb began under JliD in i-vltern land, 7 yra of suneens,

JIIO baob to ?ly:ioutli vliorc Ilcvton j.dnlstoriiig. Controversy. Cliaraect Ncvton
v;it3i Uindcrino frcedon of HC. bee ho v/as rccocnlsod as Icadlnn brother and could

- bo coiintod on to Sireal: certain Gu.r.Cioys. Alec cUff over ch, .j;iD pretrib and
no OT .saints in ch. hcvton ovm C.T .saints in ch end living saints vould go thru
trib. iG/^y split in I'lp-noutli and jllD had v/lth bin at 1st broriiing of broad
in Iii.s ncv location, llov^ton later repudiated his errors. Trev;ton*n asrjcr.bly
issued stctsnerit that it did not hold !Iov;ton*o ciwors.

B, Controversy. Abo-^o. Spoard to Pclstol, A frlond of ;Tcv7ton got into assembly
at Bristol, Darby's follovers'objoctcd. Late^' JlIB hinself uont to Bristol
Gild do;'janded tsy invcstifjato tho Ifovion orronc v;ho nov7 ropudiatod, Muller
refused to do. Darby c:j:co:o:".unicatoa I-tillcr's assorfoly and ^VclXovors.
Finally Ilullcr's assenbly cnir.iinod Ilcvbon's viovs and reserved rlfjlrc; to

adiiit people on basis of individual omn of orthodo:-:y not past association
or no-hi \rivh Ncv/ten. fills didn't satisfy. Go opon assembly led by Duller . f
and closed by Darby. Bnclusivo v;ancd until iCo^ s±^ vhen lots of. no\r !
younn sicn conue in IJfco i-advD;.' biller, Gha.s, Stanley. JbD trnvolled i
in Go.r, Italy, U3A, ITov ".caland, JilD's suprrnacy lo.sscned v/ith influx: j
of nev people. Died April 2^, iCrjC, ^

IV, JlID's HoctrinGl Distinctivcs, ;

A. Scclosiology
^ 1, 17.10 Chvu-ch in Huins Iscc of u^orldlinoss etc,
T  2, The Cli distinct in thi.s di.speusation,

3, TIio Ch a.s an a.ssonbly nathcriao in Kl.a nane,
Txio Oil as t.he body of X, unlty

3b X is hood of Ch. Froedon of ministry of gifts as IIS diroots.

D. Bsaiic.tolony

1, Iiitcrai interpretation
2, Oistiuction hot dov, Gentile, and C-h
3, Glories of I\lllc:u-iiv:si for cli roiaiing cuad for is rostorod
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THE MYSTERY IN EPHESIANS 3

Charles C. Ryrle

The mystery of Epheslons 3;1-12 Is a touchstone of Interpretations.

Amlllennlal eschatolcgy Is quite certain that In this passage Paul Is not

saying that the mystery Is something that was not revealed until New

Testament tlntes but Is a further revelation of the covenant promises made

with Abraham, Oswald T. Allis, for Instance^ says: . it was new and

unkhown In a relative sons© only, bolng In Its essentials an Important

theme of prophecy from the tlmo of Abraham . • • A more recsnt writer

^ 0. T, Allls, Prophecy and tlie Church, p, 97,

speaks In the same vein. "What ho /Paul/ does mean Is that this mystery truth,

although known and written In kernel form In the text of the Old Testaoient,

was not fully comprehended nor understood until the tiroes of the New
2

Testament, and so can be spoken of, relatively speaking, as bolng hidden."

2
W. Harold Mare, "Paul's Mystery In Epheslans 3," nullttin of the

Evangelical Theological Society, Spring 1965, p. 83.

Covenant premlllennlallsts hold essentially the same interpretation.

Payne, for instance, writes; "Second, the Greek noun musterlon, "ciystery," does

not necessarily imply discontinuity. ... A "mystery* need not even have

/■ ' 3
been unkho^m pr unappreciated previously, except perhaps relatively so • • • •"

3
J, Barton Payne, The Imminent Aopenring of Christ, p. 126, See also

J, Oliyer Buswell, A Systemctlc Theology of the Christian Religiona II, 443»49.

Tho purpose of this sort of interpretation is to obviate the necessity
f

o£ recognizing the dlstlnctlvcnoss of the church, the body of Christ, by attempting

t;© show, that, the church was revealed, at least partially, In tho Old Testament.

This Idea also Implies, of course, that the church ks spiritual Israel Is the

.V
I  .



continuation of God's redempcivo program through Old Testament Israel#

On the other hand^ dispensational premillcmdalism has insisted

that the mystery Is something unrovealed in the Old Testament (though now

revealed) in order to demonstrate the dlstinctlveness of the church from Israel

and to emphasize its unique place in God's program for this age# Pontecostp

for instance, writes as follows: "Paul, then. Is explaining, not limiting the

mystery there set forth# The concept must stand that this whole age with Its

program was not revealed In the Old Testament, but constitutes a new program and
A

a new line of revelation In this present age#"

^ J, Dwight Pentecost, Things To Come, p# 137.

Ultradlsponsatlonalists enter and further complicate the intorpretative

picture by Insisting not only on the dlstlnctivonoss of the body church but

on the fact that this was not revealed until sometime In the ministry of

the apostle Paul. The extreme ultradlspensationallst believes that the

mystery was made known by Paul during his first Roman Imprisonment, while

the moderate ultradlspensationallst holds that it was. revealed earlier In

his minlstry"elthQr at the time of his conversion or during the first missionary

joumay, Ultradlspensatlonallsts are agreed on the fact that Paul was the

Initial revelator of the mystery but they cannot agree among themselves as to

when he first revealed it#

Wliat Is a mystery? What Is this mystery In Epheslans 3? Is the

church distinct to this nge or were Old Testament saints In the body too? Did

the Old TestatiK^nt reveal this mystery? What was Paul's relation to its revolatlon?

Those are some of the questions germane to an understanding of the mystery

in Epheslans 3#

TUE CONCEPT OF A IIYSTERY

In classical Greek the meaning of musterion Is something hidden or socrot.



In the plural the word was used to designato the sacrod rites of the Greel:

mystory reUslcns-.~secrats which only the Initiated shared. In the Old

Tesfcaraant the AramMc equivalent appears only In Daniel 2:13, 19, 27, 28, 29, 30,

A7; 4:9^: in the second chapter of Daniel the mystery was the dream and its

interpretation; In the fourth chapter, the mystery was apparently only the

Interpretation, for the king remsrabered the dream. The secret (mystery) \rfilch

the bing wanted revealed was the Interpretation; thus, this was the content of

the nystery. It seeras to be an unwarranted conclusion to say that in 4:9

"the gjJsterlon Is not something unknowi (NebudhadneKsar knows the facts of

the dream) but is only something vrhlch the king does not understand." ̂

5
Mare, p. 79.

Just because the mystery In chapter 2 vras the dream and the interpretation does

not require that this be the case In cliapter 8. After all, the content of

the various tiystorles In the Hew Xestamont must be determined from the passages

in wiiich the word ia used, and Che content is not the eanie in each occurrence.

Thus \-e may conclude that In the Old Testament a mystery was something unknown

until revealed.

In the Dsad Sea Scrolls, the same Old Tostamant word, raa, plus a synonym,

£olef., are used In a number of references to indicate not so imich something

unknmm hut widdom tliat is far above finite understanding.

The v;ord mystery theroforo means a secret dontalnins" U33gi> hsiodoep truth.

In the Hew Testament the word nMstorlpn occurs 27 times with both ideas of something

secret and soii^thlng deep, Xho idea of supernatural xTisdom in a mystery Is found

Is the only uses of the word in the Gospels In relation to tie mysteries of the

klngdoni (Matt, 13:11; I-iark 4:11; Luke 8;10). The idea of a niystery being something

secret in Old Xestainent times Uit revealed In the New Testament Is clearly seen

r
i. . •
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In a passage like Colossimis lj26. Four occurreoces are found In the Revelation

(1;20; 10:7; 17:5,7) and the other 20 are in the vrrltings of paul,*^ All seem

^ Romans 11:25; 16:25; 1 Corinthians 2:7; 4:1; 13:2; 14:2; 15:51; Kpheslans 1:9;

3:3;v4, 9; 3:32; 6:19; Colossinns 1:26, 27; 2:2; 4:3; 2 Hiessalonlans 2|7;

1 Tiniothy 3:9, 16, There is one other occurrence In certain texts of I Corinthians

2:1.

to Involve some higher wlddom which God reveals.

Thus the concept of a mystery is basically a secrot which only the

initiated share. This includes two ideas: (I) a time when the secret was not

known followed by a time when it became known; and (2) deeper or higher wlddom

which Is revealed to the one initiated Into an understai\dlng of the mystery.

THE CONTENT OF THE MYSTERT IN EPHESI/^^S 3

The content of the mystery Is expressly stated in Ephesians 3:5j

"That the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers

of his promise in Christ by the gospel." In other wrds, the mystery concerns

Jews and Gentiles as joint^halrs, in a Jolnt<-body, and joint-sharors of the

promise fell Christ. That the mystery contains the fact that Gentiles are

included In God*s plan of redemption is clear, and imyst nondispensatlonaHi

writers stop at this point. But Is this all there is to the mystery? If so,

there Is little mystery In that, for the Old Testament made this clear

(Gen, 12:3; Isa, 42;6-7), If this is the mystery then Paul was wrong to label it

a mystery, for it is neither something new nor some higher truth. The heart of

the mystery Is that there would be a "jolnt-^body" for Jews and Gentiles, Thus

the cxux of the interpretation of tho mystery in this passage is whether or not

the one body for Jews and Gentiles Is an Old Testament revelation.

A concordance examination of tho use of the word body will reveal very

quickly and conclusively that the Idea of tho body of Christ or of any body Into



which the rodeemad wore placed lo nowhere found In the Old TasCamont:, Indeed,

elraosc all the uses of the word body are of the physical body. The first

occurronce of the word t>ody in connection with tha body of Christ Is in the

extended discussion of that concept in I Corinthians 12jl2->25. The next

occurranco Is in Romans 12:5, and the romalndar occur In Epheslans and

Colossians. Tho concept of on© body or of any body was unknoTm in tho Old

Testament,

Epheslans 3 cannot be dealth with accurately without considering

some features In the extended discussion of the body in 1 Corinthians 12.

Two Important features of the body of Christ are detailed In vorse 13.

First, Jew and Gentllo are not distinguished in the body of Christ. This is

the emphasis of the nsystery of Epheslans 3, Second, entrance into that body is effected

by the baptism of the Spirit. That baptizing work did not occur In tha Old

Testament nor during the earthly ministry of Christ. Even after the resurrection

the Lord said that it was still future (Acts 1:5), It did take place tor the

first time In tha history of the world on the day of Pentecost (Acts 11:15-16),

Therefore tho Inescapable conclusion is that the body of Christ did not come

into esistonce until the day of Pentecost when tho first members of that body

were joined to the risen Head,

If by stretch of tho interpretative imagination the body could be said

to have existed-before Pentecost, then it was without a head, for It was not

until after the resurrection fihdtascension of Christ that lie was made head of the

body which is the church (Eph, 1:22). In His capacity as risen Head, He gives

gifts (Eph. 4:9-11) which further underscores tha distlnctlveness of the body

to this age. That body-church Is called a "new man" (Eph, 2:15), not a

continuation or remaking of Israel, but something new and distinct from the

Israel of the Old Testament.

• /



There is certainly continuity of the body of Christ vith the redoGmed of

all ages slnjply because those In the body are redeciced people. But there Is

also discontinuity In that the redoeined today are In the body of Christ and

not some sort of Israel, Just as the redeemed before Abraham's day (Ilk©

Enoch and Noah) were not a part of Israel, so the redeemed of this ago are

not either. Enoch and Noah and other pre-Abrahsmic saints belong to the

family of God's redcemedj but they never belonged to the comraonwcalth of

Israel, So today redeemed Jew and Gentile beiong to God's family of saints^

feithout being members of any kind of Israel. They are members of the body

of Christ, a new man, entered by the baptizing work of the Spirit, and all,

whether Jew or Gentile ahavof equal standing. This Is the content of the

mystery of Ephesians 3;6,

THE RELATION 0? THE I-^YSTERY TO OLD TESTAMENT REVELATION

Was this mystery revealed In the Old Testament? The covenant

theologian responds in the affirmative, bud the dlapensatlonallstsln the

kegatlve. What does Paul say? In this passage ha declares that the mystery

"In other ages was not made kno^Tn unto tho sons of men, as It Is now

revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Splrlt"(Eph, 3J5). Covenant

theologians have seized on the word "as" as proving the validity of tholr

contention thattho church was in the Old Testamant, while dlspensationallsts

have sought to explain the verse otherwise.

Before Investigating tho possible meaning of the "as" phrase, It Is

Important to notice that In tho parallel passage In Colosslans 1:26 thojsls

no "as," The^stateroent there Is unequlcocal»«th0 mystery was not known at all In

Old Testament times. It Is also rathor significant that nondlsponsational

writers on this subject never mention the Colossiai^s passage In connoctlon \7ith

their discussions of Epheslaus 3, for It would obviously damage their position.^

^ This Is true of both Allis end Mare In their works previously cited.



But exactly what !e Paul saying in Epheslans 3:5? First of all let

It be said that even If the "as" clause means that there was somo revelation

of the church In the Old Testamcatplt does not necessarily follow that

the church was In oxistenco In those days. The second coining of Christ is

not
revealed In a number of Old Teistament passages but it hasn't come to pass yet.

In fact the considerations given above concerning the body of Christ prove

- . . . , hot.
that the church was not oporatlv© In Old Testament times.

/t^t. H'i —
Second, let It ho ivoted that tlia Greek wrd "as" has several meanings. ICat t y'y 'yfyrwa.

Undoubtedly the most frequently used sense Is a comparative one. If this Is

tho USD In Ephesians 3:3 then Paul is saying that the mystery was not revealed

the Old Testament to Che extent that It Is In tho New, but it was revealed In

the Old. Such an Interpretation would stand In contradiction to Colossians

1:25 and the use of the word bod^- (meaning the church) In tho Scriptures,

But "as" has another meaning which would not impose a contradiction.

It may express on adjectival or declarative force which simply means that the

"as" clause merely adds additional information. For instance, "as ye suppose" ^

in Acts 2:15 adds additional Information to the sentence and can In no way be

understood as a comparative, furthermore, with a negative In the prededing

tlauso (as in Eph. 3:3) "as" may have the meaning of bhut." A clear example of

this Is found in 1 Corinthians 7:31, Thus Paul may very well be saying In

Ephesians 3:5 that the mi'stex"^ "was not mad© known unto the sons of men In other

ages, but it is now rovealed. Of course this \7ould be in harmony x?lth the

&

clear passage, Colossians 1:2^,

It In true that Che Old Testament testifies to th© coming of Christ

which is Involved in the mystery since the church is lUs body. That the old Testament

witnesses to dim is what is meant in a passage like Ronvins 16:2A*25, but this

witness was not comprehended until the mystery had been revealed In tho
V  I

New Testar.ient (cf, 1 Pet, 1;1I-12), DlspensatlonallsCs do not deny that the



Old Testament predicted the owing of and blessing on Geutiios, Uit

^ . on© looks In vain to find a revelation In the Old Tefitfimsnt of the body of
Christy the church, end of equality of Jews end Gentiles, Even in the

millennial kingdom there will not be equality,^ Covenant theologians

8
For elaboration of this point see John F, Walvoord, The Millennial

Kingdom, p, 236),

seem to imply that since the Old TestaiftonC foretold the coming of Christ

It also revealed these other truths. The mystery in Ephesians 3 is not that

Messiah would come na)J baafesGentlles woiiUl be blessed, but it Is that

Jews and Gentiles vTould find an equal position in the now and unique body of

ChrlSt,

THE RELATION OF THE MYSTERY TO TIE APOSTJJS PAUL

This Is a favorite passage of ultradispensatlonalists (followers of the

teachings of iiuiUnger. O'Hair, Stam), for in It they believe they have

proof that Paul was the first to reveal the mystery of the body church to

the \jorid. Three considerations In this passage alone disallow such a

conclusion.

First, Paul ekjj^icitly states that the mystoyy was revealed to

"Ms holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit," In other vrords, others

(plural) understood the mystery and that not through the agency of Paul but

through the ministry of the Spirit. Paul did not receive It first and then

reveal It to the others, "hey received it, as he did, from the Spirit.

The ultradlspensationallSt*s point would be proved if the text said that

the mystery was revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets "by me," But

It does not say that.

Second, the verb "rovyaled" in verse 5 is In the aoi'ist tense. This

in conjunction with the word now indicates that the i-evolatlon of the mystery

was "made definitely at a former period In these /New Testament/ times." ̂



^  S.D«F, Saliiiond, »»The Eplstlo to the Ephesiaus," £xt>osi tor's Greek

Tostamegt. ZH, 304,

This definitely contradicts the extreme type of ultrad!spensatlonalIsm

which teaches that the mystery was not revealed to Paul untilths time of thfcs

Iraprisonmegt during which Epheslans was written.

Third, In declaring that he had received this revelation, Paul gives

himself no priority (v, 3), '*To me" is sn unomphatlc fona <nx>l) and it

does not stand In a place of emphasis in the sentence. In verse 8 when he

writes of his proclaiming the mystery he does use the emphatic form and places

it in the emphatic position at the beginning of the sentence. Thus, when

speUklng of receiving the mystery he gives himself no priority, while in the

matter of procchlng it he cmphcthzes the prominent part ho played. The

^  constructions ought to be reversed if the claims of thcultradispensatlonalists

were correct.

The mystery of Epheslons 3 is the equality of Jews and Gentiles In the

body of Christ, This equality and this body wore not revealed in the Old

Testament, They were nvade known only after the coming of Christ by the Spirit

to the apostles and prophets including Paul but not exciuding others.
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THE NEW COVENANT

I. The Central Question's Fulfillment

A. Fostmill--conversion of actual Jews to Christ in M preceeding.2nd advent.
B. Amill—conversion of church during inter-advent period.
C. Premill—still some future fulfillment required.

II, The Analysis of the Covenant, Jer. 31:31-3A

A. The Period of the Covenant. Still future to Jer.

B. The People of the Covenant, v. 31

C. The Provisions of the Covenant

1. Unconditional (cf. Mosaic)
2. Everlasting

(600 B.C.)

3. Inward knowledge of God (regeneration?)
4. Universal knowledge of God
5. Forgiveness of sins
6. Regathering, Jer. 32:37 ^
7. Indwelling of H.S., Ezek. 36:27
8. Earthly blessings, Ezek. 37:20-28

IE. The New Covenant in the N.T.

A. Uses of the phrase: Luke 22:20; 1 Cor. 11:25; 2 Cor. 3:6; Heb. 8:8; 9:15.
B. Other references to NC: Matt. 26 :28; Mark 1A:24; Rom. 11:27; Heb. 8:10, 13;

10:16; 12:24 (nea)

IV. The Relation of the Church to the NC

A, The Church has replaced Israel as the participant in the NC
"Right here we have the universality of the new testament. ^Lost among Che
Gentiles and turned Gentile, the gospel goes out to all nations to bring the
new testament in Christ's blood to all" Lenski, Heb., 263.

B. The NC is with Che nation Israel only.
'*We enjoy indeed all the essential privileges of the new covenant, its foundatior
being laid on God's part in the blood of Christ, but we do so in spirit, not
according to the letter. The new covenant will be established formally with
Israel in the millennium." JNDarby, Synopsis, V, 329.

C. There are 2 new covenants, one with Israel and one with the church.
JFW., 218-9.

D. There is one new covenant yet to be fulfilled in the future by Israel but
understood now in the progress of revelation as able to be participated in
by Che church soteriologically.

Covenant

1. Abrahamic

2. Davidic

3. New

Focus

Seed

Kingdom

Blessings

Revealed in progress of rev,

Gal. 3:29

Matt. 13; Col. 1:13

2 Cor. 3:6



1. Tregelles said prctrlb originated 1832
by irvinpites (said in 186^) (p.18)

2. Irving taught "a split Rapture which
includes a Pre-Trib first stage" (^0).

3.Margaret Macdonald had a pretrib rapture
revelation in 1830. (58ff; 101)

4. JND visited Macdonalds, reed pretrib
from Margaret, modified it, popularized it
(92-9-^)

5. Pretrib origin has been covered up
(implication—deliberately by pretribs)(99)

1. In 1855 said pt'-trib came from Judzrs

In 1864 said caro : ror. demon. (14-16)

2. Thru 1833 Irvingites did not teach any
moment rapture but events proceeding it

(26). No rap till 10 kings set up (23).
3. Her rev.has no resemblance to pretrib
or dispensational truth (67-69)
4. JND saw pretrib from 2 Thess 2 around
1830 and dispensational distinctions from

Isa 32 in 1827 (pp. 56, 74).

5. MacPherson, a posttrib, has uncovered

the fact that neither Irving nor Macdonalc
were pretribsI (66)

UiiSEiiVATIOiNS

1. Tregelles' testimony arose from his
prejudice against Darby (1845-47).
2. That secret rapture originated in Irvi
is "a groundless and pernicious charge"
(Sandeen,quoted by MacP, 32).More posttri
3. She was confused rapturist, incld'
partial rap (Mac,94), and ch in Crib (107
4. JND does not mention pretrib rev', in

his record of visit to Macdonalds;only
comments on tongues which he considered

false (Mac 92-93).
5. Thanks to MacPherson for uncovering

the coverup!

\,
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QUESTIONS ON FULLER

Chapter V

1. Who was O.T. Allis?

2. What was his (a) hentieneutical and (b) theological objection to dispenS^tionalism?

3. State in your own words the place of the law in covenant theology.

4. What is "theological interpretation"?

5. How do you interpret Luke 10:25-37?

6. Look up one nondispensational commentary on that passage and report its conclusions.

7. Did Chafer teach more than one way of salvation?

8. What is the "new emphasis" in dispensationalism? Is it new?

9. Interact with the statement: "it is impossible to think of varying degrees
of grace" (p. 164).

10, Since you have the advantage of the New Scofield, how were the notes related
to Ex. 19:5; Hab. 2:4; Matt. 5-7; John 1:17; Heb. 11:39 changed (p. 172)? uCt^yrr

11, What are the two problems that Fuller says dispensationalists will run into ̂
if they try to agree with covenant theology on one way of salvation?

12, What is the test of the adequacy of a system of hermeneutics?

13, How do dispensationalists solve apparently contradictory passages?

14, How does Fuller?

1. What is Fuller's test for what constitutes "normative dispensationalism"?

Chapter VII

1. What is Fuller's view of the meaning of the seed of Abraham?

2. What is your's?

3. What is the amillennialisfs?

4. What is Peter's view?

Chapter VIII

1. How does Fuller view the relation of the Mosaic covenant and the Abrahamic?



QUESTIONS ON FULLER

Chapter IX

1. In what particulars does Fuller disagree with dispesnationalism's
view of the kingdom in the O.X.?

Chapter X

1. What is the importance of the distinction between the kingdom of heaven
and the kingdom of God?

2. What differences of interpretation of the parables of Matt. 13 are there
among dispensationalists?

3. What are the various views among dispensationalists concerning the New Covenant?

4. According to Fuller what is the meaning of (a) throne; (b) kingdom; (c) leaven?

5. How does Fuller's concept of the kingdom solve all the problems of
di spensat ionali sm?

Chapter XI

1. What is the usual dispensational interpretation of Acts 15:14-17?

2, What does Fuller say is the dispensationalist's chief argument for
pretribulational rapture? Is it today?

3. In Rom. 11 what is (a) the root; (b) the olive tree; (c) wild branches?

4. How does posttribulationalism naturally follow from the doctrine of one
people of God?

5. How does Fuller explain the promise of Rev, 3:10?

Chapter XII

1. What particular teachings of dispensationalism demonstrate the disunity of
the Bible?

2, Why does Fuller's premillennialism cause him the perplexity admitted on p. 374?



THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT

I. The Promises of Che Covenant, Gen. 12:1-3; 15:18-21

A. Personal promises

B. The promise of a nation

C. Universal promise

D. Land promise

Meaning of the River of Egypt (Nile or WaUi el Arish)
1 Kings 4:21; 8:65 (Leupold)

"The land belongs to Abram's seed only within the terms of the covenant and thus
only in the seed of Abram, Christ, in whom the land-promise is transfigured into
its cosmic antitype and the heirs of Abraham become the universal covenant
community of the NT, there being neither Jew nor Qeek in Christ" M. Kline, NBC.

II. The Question of Conditions in the Covenant

A. The "pre-condition" of 12:1.

B. The "be thou a blessing" of 12:2

"The imperative, when depending (with waw copulative) upon a jussive (cohorative),
or an interrogative sentence, frequently expresses also a consequence which is
to be expected with certainty, and often a consequence which is intended, or

in fact an intention ; ... after a cohortative. Gen 12:2" GeseniusjKautzsch,
Cowley, 325.

III. Viewpoints as to the Fulfillment of the Covenant

A. Amillennial. Community is big word

Conditional. Fulfilled in Israel's history. Fulfilled in Church.

B. Covenant premillennial Kingdom or redemptive purpose is big idea.
The covenant is an expression of the single divine redemptive purpose God
is carrying out in Israel and the Church.

C. Premillennial.

1. Everlasting. Forever. Gen 17:7; 17:13, 19; 1 Chron 16:16-17; Ps. 105:9-1
2."It is true that, in the express terms of the covenant with Abraham,

obedience is not stated as a condition." Allis, 33.
3. Solemnization ceremony in Gen. 15.
4. Reiterations to Isaac and Jacob, Gen. 17:19; 26:2-4; 28:13-15.
5. Jer. 31:35-37.



THE CHURCTI AND THE TRIBULATION: A REVIEW

Charles C. Ryrle

Though posttribulationalism has many advocates, it has not had many published

scholarly defenses. In 1956 George E. Ladd published The Blessed Hope\ in 1962 The

Imminent Appearing of Christ by J. Barton Payne appeared: and the book under review,

The Church and the Tribulation by Robert H. Gundry, was released late in 1973. Dr.

Ladd's booV was popularly slanted; the thesis of Dr. Payne's was never widely accepted

(and is severely criticized by Dr. Gundry in an addendum); and the book under review

by the chairman of the Department of Religious Studies at Westmont College attempts

to be more exegetically based.

The competence of the author is unquestioned. Having been reared and widely read

in the pretribulational view, he presents it accurately though he occasionally succumbs

to the temptation to argue overmuch details not widely held by pretribulationalists. He

is, of course, entirely capable of doing accurate ex^sis.

This exegetical approach of the book tends to make it more like a maze than a

guide. The discussion is overly intricate and will be difficult to many readers to analyze.

Caught in this maze, some may be content to assume that they have been persuaded

of the validity of posttribulationalism rather than endeavoring to cut throu^ to the heart

of the arguments to test their accuracy. In other words, in reading this book one could

easily become so overwhelmed by details that he could easily get himself into a position

whereby he is unable to discern the validity of the conclusions.

The thesis of the book is threefold; "(1) direct, unquestioned statements of Scripture

that Jesus Christ will retiun after the tribulation and that the first resurrection wDl occur

after the tribulation, coupled with the absence of statements placing similar events before

the tribulation, make it natural to place the rapture of the Church after the tribulation;

(2) the theological and exegetical grounds for pretribulationalism rest on insuftident

evidence, non sequitur reasoning, and faulty exegesis; (3) positive indications of a

posttribulational rapture arise out of a proper exegesis of relevant Scripture passages and

derive support from the history of the doctrine" (p. 10). We shall examine these in reverse

order.



It is acknowledged by pretribulationalists that a detailed theology of

pretribulationaiism Is not found in the Fathers, yet it is not conceded by all

posttribulationalists that imminence was not in the teachings of the early church (p. 180).

In arguing against Imminence Dr. Gundry asserts that "the early Christians were not so

devoid of common sense as to believe that Christ might come at any moment and at

the same time believe that they must first experience the tribulation" (pp. 179-80). Yet

in another place he states that "an expectant attitude toward the Lord's return does not

contradict a posttribulational belief in necessarily preceding events" (p. 29). He thus denies

imminency (p. 33) while allowing for it (and renaming it "expectancy") by suggesting

that the fact that since the days of the tribulation will be shortened "no one will be

able to calculate the end of the tribulation with certainty" (p. 42). The author's conclusion

is that pretribulationaiism did not become known and widely held until the mid-nineteenth

century (he makes no allowance for development in the understanding of doctrine). This

is generally true, but the author's inference that since the historical evidence confirms

posttribulationalism, pretribulationaiism exegesis is faulty does not follow. By the same

logic baptismal regeneration would be established as true since the proponents consider

their opponents' exegesis faulty and historical evidence can be cited to support that error.

Much more important is the second aspect of the thesis. Does pretribulationaiism

rest on insufficient evidence, non seguitur reasoning, and faulty exegesis? We shall confine

our discussion to two of the most important pretribulational arguments: the relation of

I Thessalonians 4:13-18 to 5:1-10 and the meaning of the promise in Revelation 3:10.

The thrust of Dr. Gundry's attack on the pretribulational interpretation of I

Thessalonians 4 and 5 is twofold: the ease with which Paul moves from a discussion of

the rapture in chapter 4 to the discussion of the Parousia in 5 demonstrates that he is

talking about events that occur at the same time and not events separated by seven years.

This is enforced by the use of ̂  in 5:1 which "contains a mixture of a continuative

sense and a slightly adversative sense" (p. 105). Secondly, the day of the Lord does not

begin, according to the author, until the second coming; hence the rapture is

posttribulationaL Both of these contentions (the continuance of the same thought in

chapter 5 and the question of the beginning of the day of the Lord) rest on exegetical

considerations and thus furnish good tests of the validity of pretribulational versus

posttribulational exegesis.



If 5:1-10 is a contrasting subject from that which has been discussed in 4:13-18,

then a pretribulation viewpoint is much more valid than a posttribulational one. If there

is "close connection with the foregoing thought" (p. 105), then the posttribulational view

seems more justified. The exegetical basis on which the decision is to be made in favor

of posttribulationalism is, according to Dr. Gundry, the "slightly adversative" sense of

^ in 5:1. While it is quite true that in the use of ̂  a contrast is often "scarecely

discernible," it is equally true that sometimes it is used "to emphasize a contrast."^

1 William F. Amdt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New

Testament» p. 170.

Are we then left in an exegetical stalemate? By no means. Good exegesis will not fail

to notice that Paul writes in 5:1 peri de and that he uses that phrase elsewhere in his

writings to denote a new and contrasting subject (see I Cor. 7:1; 7:25: 8:1; 12:1; 16:1;

16:12 and in the section under discussion I Thess. 4:9 and 13). So while the

posttribulational contention that the same subject is being discussed in 4:13-18 and 5:1-10

might be supported by the use of ̂  alone, it is completely nullified by the use of peri

de, and the pretribulational use of the passage is thereby strongly supported exegetically.

It would appear that it is not pretribulational exegesis that is faulty.

The second question raised by posttribulationism from this section is that of the

beginning of the day of the Lord. Dr. Gundry contends that that day does not include

the tribulation period at all; therefore, acknowledging that the rapture does precede the

day of the Lord, he concludes that it is posttribulational. Isaiah describes the day of

the Lord as that time when men shall go into the caves and the rocks and holes of the

earth (2:12, 19). This includes the same event depicted under the sixth seal judgment

as well as other judgments of the tribulation period. Dr. Gundry feels, however, that since

he has demonstrated elsewhere that the sixth seal brings us to the end of the tribulation

there is no support for pretribulationalism in this reference from Isaiah. However, he seems

not to be quite certain of this, for he wrestles with the problem of how then can people

be saying peace and safety (I Thess. 5:2-3) at the coming of the day of the Lord if,

in fact, that day does not begin until the second advent of Christ. He offers the suggestion

that "perhaps just before Armageddon there will be a lull, a seeming end of world upheavals.



which will excite men's hopes for the peace which has so long eluded them . , (p.

92). But he has already diagrammed his outline of the Revelation (p. 75) as placing the

bowl judgments of Revelation 16 between the fifth and seventh seals. Those bowl judgments

hardly describe a "lull" which wOi cause men to think they are in peace and safety.

If. as Dr. Gundry admits, the sixth seal is pre-Parousia, then the beginning of the day

of the Lord is also. The cry of peace and safety at the beginning of that day requires

that that day begin before the intense judgments of the tribulation days. It is not the

pretribulational view of the beginning of the day of the Lord that rests on insufficient

evidence.

The promise of Revelation 3:10 is given extended discussion (pp. 53-61). The

conclusion is that the phrase tereo ek tes horas means emergence from within the hour

or protection issuing in emission. Simply stated, this means that the church will go through

the tribulation and emerge from it at its close at the Second Coming, but will be kept

in the meantime from the testing of that time. This conclusion is arrived at by examining

other possible meanings of ek and choosing "out from within" as the correct one here;

by stating that tereo means "guard"; and that thus the phrase means a protection issuing

in emission. Again the temptation to dismember a phrase has caught the author in an

exegetical fault. For those for whom the almost tedious discussion of various shades of

meaning of these and related words is unhelpful, if not meaningless, they should simply

look up tereo ek in the lexicon where the specific use in Revelation 3:10 is said to mean

"protect someone from someone or something".^

2 Ibid., p. 822.

The "something" from which believers are promised protection is the "hour" of worldwide

trial which is coming. Apparently recognizing the force of the total phrase ("kept from

the hour") the author suggests two ways to "undercut the stress on the term 'hour'"

(p. 59), One is to make the usual distinction between the events of the tribulation years

and the time itself. The believer, we are told, will be present during the time but will

be delivered from the experiences of that time and in this way he is kept from the hour.

The other suggestion is that the hour of testing is not the entire seventieth week of Daniel

(which the author considers to be yet future) but only the very last crisis at the close

of the tribulation. This is consistent with his view of the day of the Lord, but no outline



of the sequence of judgments of the Revelation can confine the "hour of testing which

shall come upon the whole earth" to the "last crisis." It does not seem that pretribulational

exegesis is the one guilty of non sequitur.

The first part of the thesis is that "direct, unquestioned statements of Scripture that

Jesus Christ will return after the tribulation and that the first resurrection will occur after

the tribulation, coupled with the absence of statements placing similar events before the

tribulation, make it natural to place the rapture of the Church after the tribulation."

One example given of such a "direct" statement is the first harvest of Revelation 14:1-16

which "is best taken as symbolic of the rapture" (p. 83)! Other such "direct" statements

are found in "chronological data in passages concerning the resurrection" (p. 151). Another

"direct" statement is related to the fact that "John does not mention the Church as

on earth" in Revelation 4-18 just as he does not mention the church as being in heaven,

which latter omission not only cancels out the former and which "may do even more,

viz., create the presumption that the last generation of the Church is still on earth in

these chapters since John has described no rapture" (p. 78; See also p. 49).

Is the absence of "direct" statements of a posttribulational rapture overcome by

anything that makes it "more natural to place the rapture of the Church after the

tribulation" (p. 10)? A most revealing answer to this question is found in the author's

discussion of a question pretribulationalists have been raising for some years and which,

as far as the reviewer knows, has not been attempted to be answered in postribulational

writings until now. The question concerns populating the millennial kingdom and is simply

this: since postribulationalism teaches that "there is no reason why Jesus cannot come

for His saints and continue to descend with them" (p. 159) at the second coming (thus

removing all the righteous from the earth and giving them resurrection bodies), and if

the judgment of Matthew 25:31-46 occurs at that time (thus consigning all the then living

wicked to the lake of fire), who will remain in earthly bodies to begin populating the

millennial kingdom? Acknowledging the seriousness of this question for the

posttribulational position, Dr. Gundry admits: "we are forced to put the judgment of

the nations after the millennium. For if it were to take place beforehand, none of the

wicked (goats) could enter the millennium" (pp. 166-67). This is strange exegesis for a

premillennialist (which Dr. Gundry is), for the Scripture is quite plain as to the time



of the judgment as being "when the Son of man shall come in his glory" and when

he shall "sit upon the throne of his glory" (Matt. 25:31). His understanding of this verse

is that there is a gap within it of the thousand years of the millennium so that the judgment

of the sheep and goats comes after the millennium.

But where will believers in earthly bodies come from to populate the millennial

kingdom? The author has two suggestions: either the judgment of believers will not take

place until the 75 days after the second coming (Dan. 12:12) which presumably would

allow for some to believe after the posttribulational rapture and then be judged all during

those 75 days (p. 164), or he thinks that the 144,000 will continue as sealed unbelievers

during the entire tribulation and then turn to Christ at the second coming and be those

who populate the millennial earth (p. 82). Apparently he does not explain how they can

be on earth during all this time and sing "a new song before the throne, and before

the four living ones, and the elders" (Rev, 14:3). In summary: perhaps the clearest thing

said about this question is the admission that posttribulationalism is "forced" into their

possible answers.

This seems to be typical of much of the book. While the attacks on pretribulationalism

are many and not at all decisive, when the author tries to fit together his exegesis into

a posttribulational system, he has to force either the exegesis or the system. Let those

who may feel overwhelmed by the many little points brought up in the pages of the

book look carefully for an attempt to put together a posttribulational system. It is one

thing to attack another viewpoint; it is quite another to build one's own. The book has

much of the former, little of the latter.

Just what is the posttribulational system according to this book? This is not an easy

question to answer simply because the viewpoint is not systematized, but here are some

of the salient features.

The seventieth week of Daniel is yet future, and the church will be on earth during

that period (p. 49). The 144,000 will be a group of unsaved people who will be

supematurally protected from dying during that period so that they accept the Lord when

he comes at the second coming and be those who populate the millennial kingdom (p.

82), The 24 elders are 24 beings who lead the worship of God in heaven (p. 70). On

the earth the church will not suffer the penal judgments of God but will endure persecution



fton. oth« quartets (p. 51). She wiU be looking for the lord's return though rt will
not be imminent and yet it will be in some sense imminent since the days wdl be shortened
and no one will be able to predict with certainty the time of Christ's return (p. 42).
The day of the Lord wUl not begin with the tribulation or any part of it (p. 95). and
yet it may begin before Armageddon because there may be a peaceful lull at that pomt
(p 92) which lull wUl fit somehow into the sequence of seal, trumpet, and bowl judgments
which will-find somewhat concurrent fulfillment (p. 75). The promise of Revelation 3:10
wffl be fulfilled when the church emerges from within the tribulation at its end. Then
the Lord comes for ffis saints, meeting them in the air and continuing to descend with
them to the earth (p. 159). There will be no formal judgment of living Israel at th,s
point but only a purging out of the rebels and the Lord brings them toward the promised
land through heathen countries (p. 168). The so-called judgment of Uving Gentiles (the
sheep and the goats) does not take place at the second coming at all but after the
millennium (p. 166). Believem will not be judged until after the millennium though they
will receive their crowns of rewards at the second coming (p. 169). All of this allegedly
presents a picture of the future that is "harmonistic" (p. 15). "natural" (p. 10). and
exegeticaUy preferable. But does it?

L
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SPHS IJfflATJINCr OF APOSTASY IH THF IIEW TESTAivW'.KT^

Charles C. Ryrie

Apostasy is a subject more often discuosed than defined these days.
Kevertheless since the church is v^arned asainst apostasy repeatedly, it

is a proper subject for discussion. Jlrst, bo-.verer, a definition and
some distinctions are necessary.

HIl:ANX1-IG Al'IP USAGF OF ".'ORhS INVOLVED

Anostasia. The substantive occurs twice in the Hew Testament (Acts 21t

2 Thess. 2:5). The first instance concerns a departure from the

teachings of 1,loses and the second refers to the esohatolosical apostasy.

In the papyri it is used -in the general sense of rebellion! Liddell and
Scott give the meaning as follov:s: "defection, revolt, especially in

religious sense, rebellion against God, apostasy ... 2. departure,
«i r%

.  . . C5Amo+"imftR i"b wa.S
disappearance. i)2.szin-^uJ.8:.xn'^ . . . ^ -

used of political revolt. It is important to note that all lexicographers
give the primary meaning as apostasy'or rebellion and the secondary meaning
as departure, which latter meaning is only found in classical Greek unless

5
2 Theasalcnians 2:5 Sihlical exception.

Anostasis. This is the older substantive from which abostji^ is

directly derived. In the LXX it was used interchangeable with ̂ st^a
and always with the meaning of revolt (usually religious rebellion). This
uniform usage in the LXX would indicate that the word came into the Hew
Testament era with virtually the teolinioal meaning of apostasy and ex-

oluGive of the meanin,?: departure.

Anhistemi. The verb to stand off, withdraw from, fall away,

apostatize, occurs 14 or 15 times in the Hew Testa-ment (Luke 2:37; 4 = 15;
8:13; 13:27; Acts 5:37,3B; 32:10; 15=56: 19=7; 22:29; 2 Cor. 12:8; 1 Tim.
4=1: 2 Tim. 2:19; Heb. 3=12 and in some texts of 1 Tim. 6=5). xneoe
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references reveal tv;o "basic meanings of the verb: (l) a personal (or in

most cases physical) departure. This is 'the meaning in all but three

references. In most instances the record speaks of a physical departure

of a person from one place to another, (e.g. Lk. 2:57? Acts 22:29)> Some

times it means departure from a course of action (e.g. Acts 5:33; 2 Tim.

2:19). (2) Apostasy or departure from the faith. This meaning occurs

three times and in each instance the faith involved is true faith

(Luke 8:13; 1 5?im. 4;1; Heb. 5:12). In the first reference the specific

object from which people apostasize is the Word of God, the seed. In the

second it is the true faith or Christian doctrine, and in the third it is

the living God.

LEAKING OF THE CONCEPT

The Instances. From the v/ord study it is obvious that apostasy is

a departure. To be specific this involves two questions: (l) departure

from what? and, (2) v/hat was the nature of the previous relationship which

is broken by the departure? In no instance is the first question diffi

cult to answer. In the five Testament references v/here apostasy in

volves religion the thing or person from which the departure is made is

quite clear in the text or context. The second question is the difficult

one and has a direct bearing on one^s definition of an apostate. Speci

fically, the question is this: Can an apostate have been a Christian

believer? or, to put it another v^ay, Can a Christian apostasize? In the

parable of Luke 8 it seems clear that those on the rock who receive the

Word with joy but v;ho have no root and who in time of temptation fall

away (apostasize) are not genuine believers, since the test for true

faith is the production of fruit which was lacking in their cases. They

did believe (v. I5) but this was not a fruit-bearing faith and therefore

not a saving faith. In the second instance the false teachers of 1 Timothy
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C 4!l are said to "depart from the faith."' V/hether they ever possessed
(in contrast to professed) the faith is not specifically revealed in that
passage. However, the fal.se teachers desorihed by Jnde (who viexe likely

the first to fulfill the prophecy of Paul in 1 Tlraothy 4) are adjudged by

Jude to be unsaved. He discerns them to be v;ithout the Holy Spirit (v, 19),
and "if any nan have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of His" (Rom. 8!9b).
Those who are addressed in Hebrew." 5:12 are not yet themselves apostates

bufe.re professing church manbers who are being warned agcinst aposta.sy

which stems from an evil heart of unbelief. The v,riter obviously believes

that apostasy was a very res-l dangerfor some of these readers. This is

most naturally understood in the light of the Lord's parable of the sower

of Luke 8:4-15. In other words, there is always the possibility of a

professing Christian renouncing that which he professed. He receives the

Word but since it does not bear fruit in his life his experience proves 10

be merely self-regeneration rather than Spirit regeneration (cf. Jas. 2:26).
The fact that these readers of Hebrews are addressed as brethren does

not nece.ssarily show that they were genuine believers, for how else could

a writer address the people of the ohuroh(e3-) even though he recognized that

there were unbelievers among them? Therefore, this warning concerning

apostasy is to the professing element in this eroup(E). The apostasy of
Acts is not pertinent to this discussion since it was quite proper to

apostasize from Moses to Christ. The reference in 2 Thessalonians 2:3
shows that the departure will be from God and it will be by unbelievers

(v. 12).

The Definition. Thus, aposta.ey is a departure from truth previously

I accepted and it involves the breaking of a professed relationship with
God.
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The Characteristj,q,g. Several other characteristics of apostasy are

evident in these passages•,

There is an objective, well-understood, and previously believed

■standard of truth from which the apostates depart. This is evident in
the three references vvhere religious apostasy is involved.

The departure is wilj^ful. 'The very word infers it and the actions
and life of apostates show it (particularly 1 Tim. 4)- Thus apostasy
involves both the mind and the will.

The Distinctions.

An apostate is diatincuished from a professed believer who upon
discovery of further truth accepts it. The apostate would reject it,
rather than accept it. The volitional element of rejection is not present
in the professed believer such as those of Acts 11:1-6.

An apostate is not the same as a New Testament neretic. Tne iiouix
heretic is used only one time in the Hew Testament (Tit. JilO), but the
adjective is used two times (l Cor. il:19 and Gal. 5:20). The word means
a willful choosing for one's self v^hich results in a party division.
Heresy belongs to the works of the flesh which can and often are performed
hy carnal Christians (Gal. 5:20). Sometimes this may be used for good
so that those v/ho are not involved in heresy will stand out in the
churches (l Cor. 11:19). Toward a heretic the Scriptures really command
a surprisingly lenient attitude—admonish twice, then ignore (Titus 5:ll)-
Apparently, then, in New Testament times the heretic was a carnal Christian
who espoused error which brought factions into the church. Thus he was
distinguished from an apostate who is not a Christian and whose departure
was from the complete body of Christian truth which put him outside the
church, rather than leaving him part of a faction within the church.
In today's usage, probably heretic and apostate would be used inter-
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changeably by most people.

An apostate according to the definition, v/cuXd be different from a

carnal Christian in that the lattor'is "in Christ" (l Cor. 3j1) v/hxle the

apostate is not.

The Concept.

Of course the concept of apostasy is not limited to the references

in which the word is used. The word study serves as a guide in forming

the-concept which may then be used in discovering other instances where

apostasy is described. For instance, it is quite obvious that Satan is

an apostate. He knew the truth and deliberately departed from it (isa.

14:12-15). The Pharisees who repudiated the Lord, though not speciiically

called apostates, fit the characteristics (riatt. 12t24). The man of sin

is the climax of human apostasy. He must have known the truth in order

to be able to set up his counterfeit religion as ne v/iil au xn tri

bulation days (2 Thess. 2:4). Thus any discussion of apostasy should

properly include not only the passages vfhich use the words but other

passages which fit the characteristics. Other examples of apostasy in the

New Testament would be the many disciples that went back (John 6:o6),

'Hymenaeus and Alexander (l Tim. 1:19,20), Demas (2 Tim. 4:10), false

teachers of the last days (2 Peter 2:20,21), and the apostate religious

system of the tribulation days (Rev. 17).

TIffl PRLSFNT APOSTASY IH THE CHUHCH

IThile each of the many manifestations of apostasy in both Testaments

is worthwhile studying, v/e will limit ourselves to a consideration of

three forms of apostasy which are eschatological. These considerations

are not the distinctive teaching of dispensationalism though undoubtedly

a dispensational approach to the Scriptures sharpens the outlook toward

them and gives a pcrceptlGn of current events which is not seen by iriany
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^  Christians. The fii'st to be considered is the contemporary apostasy in
tha church.

Scrinturai Basis for This Apostasy

Relevant acriptures are 2 Thessalonians 2:3; 1 Timothy 4:1-5; 2 Timothy

3:1-7; 2 Peter 5:3-7; 2 John 2:18-23; Jude (esp. v. 19)*

The Time of This Apostasy

The apostasy in the church is said to occur in the last days. Several

expressions are used in this connection. In commenting on husterois kairois,

latter times, in 1 Timothy 4:1 Sllicott syas: "This expression, used only

in this place, is not perfectly synonymous . . ̂"xth Gschatais hemerais,

2 Timothy 5:1» 2 Pet. 30 (not Rev.), James v. 3 (comp. kairo esohato,

1 Pet. 1:5j eschatos chronos, Jude 18); the latter expression . . , points

^ more specifically to the period immediately creoceding the completion of

the kingdom of Christ; the former only to a period future to the speaker,

In the aposta^sy of the present the inspired Apostle, sees the commence-♦  • •

ment of the fuller apostasy of the future. In this and a fev; other passages

"4in the NT kairos a.ppears to be nearly sj'^nonyiQOus with chronos . . . ..

Thus the apostasy in the church could have begun, and indeed did, when the

church "began, but it will increase in scope during the church age and will

climax at the end. This is evident, for John wrote of antichrists in his

ovm day (l Jn. 2:19) and Paul looked ahead to v/idespread religious and

moral declension in a day future to his ov;n (2 Tim. 3:i-7)*

The Doctrine of This Aoostasy

The Source of the Doctrine. The source of this apostate teaching is

demonic. The doctrines which demons teach are those vmich the apostates

teach in the church (l Tim. 4:l)» Prom 1 John 4:5 ii appears that the

demonic spirits directly empcwer the antichrists as well as supply them

v/ith the source material for teaching. This is corroborated by the fact
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the future antichrist is given "his pov/or, and his tlirone and great

authority" hy the dragon, Satan (Rev. 13:2).

The Substance of the Doctrine.

a. Denial of the doctrine of the Trinity (l Jn. 2:22-23)-

"A common 'Gnostic' theory v/as that 'the aeon Christ' descended upon

the man Jesus at Eis Baptism, and left Him before the Passion. Those who

held s-ach a doctrine denied that 'Jesus was the Clirist-'; and in so denying,

denied the union of the divine and hTiiuan in one Person. . . - The denial

of the personal union of true manhood and true Godhead in Christ involves

the denial of the essential relations of Patherhood and Sonship in the

Divine Nature.

b. Denial of the Truth of Incarnation (ijn. 2:22; dO; 2 Jn. 7).

The true union of God and man in Jesus Christ is a cardinal doctrine

of the Christian faith and its denial is a characteristic of apostasy

promoted by antichrists.

c. Denial of Christian liberty (l Tim. 4:3)-

This takes two forms—forbidding to marry and commanding to abstain

from meats.

d. Denial of the Doctrine of the Return of Christ (2 Pet. 3:4)-

The'a-postasy is also characterised by a denial of the return of

Christ. For instance, Fcsdick said, "I do not believe in the physical

return of Jesus" (The Modern Use of the Bible, p. 104)-

the reason for this denial is laid to belief in uniformitarianism—a

principle in \7ide acceptance today.

The Morality of This Aoost-asy (2 Tn.m. 5:2-3)

1. Love of self- God is replaced by self.

2. Love of money. This follows from the first, for if self is loved

primarily then the object of life will become the irratification of
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selfish desires.

3. A spirit of pride.

4. Blasphemy

5. 3)1601101161108 to parents.

6. Lack of thankfulness.

7. Lack of holiness.

8. Without natural affection.

9. Unceasing enmity so that man cannot he persuaded to enter into a

covenant.

10. Slandering.

11. Lack of self-control.

12. Savagery (the v^ord means untamed, wild, and fierce).

13. Opposition to goodness.

14. Traitors.

15. Headiness (rash, headstrong, recklesGness).

16. Highmindedness (the word literally means to raise a smoke).

17. Love of pleasure.

18. Pretense of worship hut lack of godliness.

THE APOSTASY OF THE FUTURE CHURCH

The Meaning of Bahvlon (Rev. 17)* Bahyron has a threefold meaning in

Scripture. Historically, it meant the great city on the Euphrates River

or the kingdom. Prophetically, it also refers to a great city or com

mercial empire (Rev. 18). Symholically, it■apparently refers to some

aspect of Roman power (l Pet. 5:13). Its meaning in Revelation 17 has
heen disputed from the beginning of Christian interpretation. Older

commentators have referred it to the evil v/orld making little distinction

between the viev/points of P.evelation 17 and IB. The city and its com
mercial activities is the main emphasis in this vievr. Others have
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^ identified Babylon in Revelation 17 with Rome; that is, with the power

of imperial Rome. This identification is based on the reference to the

seven hills of 17:9. Since tlie time of the Reformation the majority of

commentators have identified Babylon v/ith the papacy. Some commentators

do-not restrict the identification to the papacy but rather see in Babylon

of Revelation 17 apostate Christendom as a whole. This is the view of most

dispensationalists, but it is not i^estricted to dispensationalists.

Torrance, for instance, whose understanding of Babylon emphasised the

"evil world" aspect of it nevertheless calls it "an imitation Kingd.om of

Qod, based on the demonic trinity."'^ Hov/ever many details one may or may

not insist on in the identification, it does seem clear that mystery

Babylon, the mother of harlots is a vast spiritual power so ecumenical or

world-wide (including the Roman Church) that it can enter effectively into
f  , .jy T .. ^ j + o<a +n "hon/l

xvsagae wruil UaXC j,U.Xv3j.b Ciiiw "-/u. i.va.-.vx, •*• <---

its force to persecute successfully the saints of God.

The Characteristics ox Ifystery Babylon.

Certain characteristics of Babylon of Revela,tion 17 are speciiJ-ed.

1. She is a harlot (v. l). This obviously means she is unfaithful.

She professes to be a system of religious truth and is in reality one of

falsehood. This is confirmed by the name she assumes—"Ivlystery Babylon"

(v, 5).

2. She is ecumenical (vv. 1, 15)• She sits upon many waters which are

explained as being peoples, and multitudes, and natrons, and tongues.

5. She unites church and state under her sway (vv. 2-3)- by granting

her favors to the kings of the earth she is able to dominate the beast

^ (v. 5) who is the head of the v:estern Confederation of Nations (vv. 12-13)
and whose dominion coincidos with that of the whore (13-7)*
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^  4. She is a "v/hited oepulcbre" (v. 4). Outwardly she has ̂ reat

grandeur but inwardly she is filled vjith filthiness.

5. She is a federation (v. 5). Her name is "The Mother of Harlots"

which seems to indicate that she is a sort of Mother Church incorporating

a number of eq_ually false religious systems* It is because of this

designation that many understand that the apostate church will be meshed

with the Roman Catholic system but not restricted to it.

6. She is a persecutor of the saints (v. 6).

7" She is destroyed completely by the beast, ("v. 16). This probably

occurs at the. middle of the tribulation period. It is described as a

decisive a-nd com}plete overthrow of the power of the apostate religious

system.

Its Relation to the Roman Catholic Church. Babylon is a system of

religion. The Roman Church is likewise. Any relation to the tv/o can uux^

be shown by demonstrating that Babylonian religion is presently practiced

by the Roman church. This has been conclusively done by Alexander Hislop

in his book T^ Babylons and need not be reproduced here. Its prin

cipal feature (stemming from Himrod's wife Semiramus and son Tammuz) was

that of the cult of mother-child worship. This appeared in one form or

another in Babylon, Phoenicia, Pergamos, Egypt, Greoce, and Home. It came

into the experience of Israel through Jezebel and is severely condemned by

the prophet Jeremiah (44Jt'5"19j 25)«' 'fhe emperor Constantine, who like bhe

Caesars was the Pontifex Maximus introduced it into the Christian church

v;hen he sanctioned Christianity in pl2. Pagan Romans kept right on wor

shipping their mother-child god and following the same rituals of Babylon

under the name of Christianity. The similarities to tha,t which is perpe

tuated by the Roman church are too clear not to see Rome as the pillar

church in the final form of apostate Christendom (3.7i9slO)*
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Its delation to the Co:'jtoTrir)ora.ry EcunenicsJ. I'^ovoTTisnt. V/ith such a

vie?,' of prophecy it is urderstandablo why many evangelicals view with

alarm the ecumenical movement in Protestantism to say nothing of the more

recent softening of the Roman Catholic li-ne. This is viewed as a likely

"basis for the final apostate church. Therefore, it is not surprising

that evangelicals are wary of trends in this direction. For instance,

S^r.day School Times reported on the recent Christian Education Con

vention of the NCG held in St. Louis, Peoruary 11-14? 19^3 as follows:
«

"Here v/as co-opei''ation, of course, but the NOG's spokesman told pastors

something more tha,n co-operation s,mong the churches is desired: there

must be unity of being, "one fellowship, holding one faith, preaching one

Gospel." This will mean not several congregations in the neighborhood,

but one- Is it stran.y^j in view of this, that evangelicals are vj'ary of ■

the ecumenical movement?" The conclusion is y/s11 taken.

Some evangelicals today are inclusivists while others are very much

separationists, and the dispensational element does not necessarily

figure in the difference. However, it may figure in the motive in the

case of separationists.

The arguments for inclusivism are several.

1. The example of the Lord preaching in the temple is often used

(and likewise the earliest missionaries including Paul). However, such

an argument has an illogical reduction; namely, how to explain the eventual

separation of Christianity from Judaism.

2. "Union is the summum bonum for Christian activity. Doctrine,

therefore, has to be subordinated, for whenever a doctrinal divergence

appears the disputants are encouraged to subordinate tlieir differences

and find the least common deromino.tor in order that the union be not im

paired. Union is important, but never on a slipshod basis. "H'e may

r
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indeed be richt and the otiicr fellow wronf:^, but we dax-e not press our

rightness to the point v;here lils T/rongnoss* has not room."^ The danger is

that the cluirch may stajid for less and less in order to be more and more

widely merged.

3. Bigness is better than smallness.- But is this always true? Our

Lord^s band of disciples was not very big or influential. Indeed, bigness

becomes an end in. itself. Of course per se there is nothing v^rong v/ith

being big, but it does, not guarantee that a better or more efficient job

will be done (vritness big government) and it usually kidnaps those who are

involved in it. There is nothing like the attractiveness of a big church

with its multitudinous boards and agencies—especially for officials who

are in them. A worldwide church soon and easily becomes a dream and a

goal. The spread of ChristTa.nity throixghout the firet century world

a •jcomplished by the activities of local churches. The indusivhess'-trends

toward union and bigness are suspect for these reasons in the eyes of many

Christians, and particular.ly so when doctrinal compromise is involved.

The picture of an apostate church is in the Scripture and the picture

of contemporary ecclesiasticism is beginning to coincide with it. It is

this that makes some fearful not only of what is to come but also of the

trends leading to it.
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A Critique 9f Dr® Oharl## C» Ryri#*8 Analysis sf Ultradispsnsatisnalism

In a n«w boak by Dro Charles Co Ryria ef Dallas Thoslaglcal Ssminary, entitlaa
Dispensatisnallsm Today, tha doctrinal position of tho Grace Gospel Follewship is
discuasedc There aro fourteen pages used to present,discuss, refitto and to expose
certain basic weaimesses which he sees in the pesitiono Dro Ryrle does not go into
any detail but ho is to be commended for his restraint in using wild, hysterical
language which excites tho reader and rouses an emotional prejudicOo He is factual
and gracious when he aimowledges that the GGF position recognizes the clear dis^
tinction between Israel an4 the Church, Christ's Body and interpretes the Bible
litorally(p 192) o These two points are considered by Dr® Ryrie as two of three
marks of the "sin© qua non" of Dispensationalism (pp 45-47)o Inspito of this he
states "Dispensationalists believe that there are some very basic errors in tho
ultradlspensational system and therefore they reject the system as diverse from
their own and BEJEGT ANI IMPLICATION THAT THE TWO ARE SIMILAR"(p lp6) (emphasis
mine)©

There are four areas where DA, Ryrie believes there is basic weakness and
failure in the GGF positiono There are really only two, since the last three all
deal with the interpretation of certain passages© In the next few paragraphs tho
writor of this paper would like to review tho statements and conclusions of Dr®
Ryrie®

The first "error" which Dr© Ryrie deals with is In the realm of a ri^t
concept of a dispensationo He approaches this problem by quoting his own defi
nition of a dispensationo He neither quotes a definition nor even intimates
what a member of the GGF might believe about a dispensation© In fact, Dr® Ryrie
has taken the position of the ooveaant theologian,which to him is unfair© He
had stated earlier in his book that a single sentence definition of dispensation
alism is inadaquate © He speaks rather about a complete definition and decription
of tho concopt(p 22^0 He has therefore become inconsistent and imfair thus far
in his discussion© Dr© Ryrie has judged us according to his definition and not
by a complete "concept" of a dispensation®

He states also in this area that we fail to recognise that the diatingiiish-
ableness of & dispensation is related to what God is doing, NOT IffiOESoAPILY to
what He reveals at the time and LEAST OF ALL to what man DIIDERSTANDS of His pur-
posos(p 198)0 But earlier in his book, Dr® Ryrie gives three primary charactor*
iatics of a dispensation and all three were necessary then® Please note these
characteristics si) a change in God's governmental relationship with man, 2)
a resulting change in man's RESPONSIBILITY, 5) corresponding REVELATION necessary
to effect tho change© Therefore, it DOES matter what God reveals at the time
of a change in dispensation# It DOES matter what man understands of His purposes©
How could God expect man to obey and be responsive if there was not rovelationt
How could man be a faithful stewart without understanding this new thing God
now requiresf The answer Is obvious. Dr® Ryrie is inconsistent and unfair in
his deduction here®
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PentsooBt was the beginning of the Body ofCtoist. He states that whether Peter and the others "understood" it then DOBS not

Invol^d'ln ^Sinning of the dispensation,, But if there are at least two parties
1^^ M *t dispensational arrangement- 8od end His steviart or stevmrts- it is^eratiye that God REVEALS His will and that the stemrt KHOSS and DHDERSTAMDS
His Lord's delegated duties.

question asked in this section whioh I would like to answer. Dr.

thfLt« tLf° different being done sinoe Paul came ontte scene that was not being done from Pentecost to the time of Fault (p 198)
liy answer is yaso Please consider the following pointso

A) There were NO Gentiles saved until after the conversion of Paul, This is
tru« insplta of the interpretations that claim the so-oalled eraat
fowid in iSIatt, 26:19,20} Mk, I6a5,l6 :Lk. 24!46=48| John SOsflj AotHsr

U^ter^st part of the earth" gav, p.ter and the others a worlds
t^v ia oartainly sonething distinotive about the fact thatgo to Qentile until after Paul, They did not go to one
Roman soldier stationed in Jerusalem. go « one

tl 1^® to be "the" mouth to speakto t^ Gentilea. There were not 12 mouths oemmissioned, only one. This did
after Paul's conv.rsiohrj1m.T;J^is l"

t^s^ha^ Sp^fd^" FIRST

Wm^o^e^^t "l *ots 10, he considered it "unlawful" ferhim to ooms to thosa of another nation. (Acts 10s28) Potar et +Vi<, «
considered himself a "Jew" rather than some other ̂ e as Lli.v^ or^? , i
Pstor goes to Oomolius on the basia ef th. vi wmn disciple.
Peter receives here ne rebuke fer not having gone to ̂ 0^0^"!

o^Ac^s 11.18) Thoir conclusion aooms to soy "and not boforo"»

E) Thoso of the poraooution woro "prooching tho word to nono but vntm +>i.
^;o thor:h.'^oXi?^navo had a world-wldo ministry from Acts 1«

missionary journey, i« the one whe epens a "deer" ef

usid m°'"+ but Heusod Paiu as His stowart and DOOK-lANo
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G) Aa ffcr as tho reoerd in Acts geost Peter's ministry to Cornelius is the
First and Last ministry of AHI of the Apostles to any Gontiloo This is
distinctive in relation to the Apostle Paul*

H) Paul alone makes the claim of being an "Aostle of the Gentiles"
Acts 14s27 with Romans llsl^, I Tim* 2t7 and II Tim* Isll hear this onto

In Dr© Ryrie's final statements in this section he seems to think that we
hold a theory of a Gentile-Body of Dlirist, and our position is wrong hocause thet»
are Jews in todays ohimh * If this is hie logic, then the Body of Christ did not
begin before Paul because there were NO Gentiles in "church" before Paul*
It is scriptural and sensible to call the believers before Paul "a Jevdsh church"©

The second area which Dr© Ryrie deals with is "Erroneous Exegesis of Key
Passages"© It is too bad that there is nothing original given here* If one would
read Dr© Ironside's booklet Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth and Erich Sauer's
The Trifenph of the Crucified* the same material could ^ie read* There is no fresh
approach to ̂ CSeir problem©

Of all the six passages listed in this group, only Ephesians could
bo listed as a "key passage"* Wo are mid to be artificial and unnatural in deal
ing with Gal* 1:15; I Cor© l^i9s and Phil* ^i6 where Paul mentions persecution of
the church of God* Two other passages In Acts are mentioned- Acts lls24
where believers are said to be added to "the Lord"© To Drs© I^rrie and Ironside,this
must mean :added to the Body of Christ©

The word "church" is found 24 times in Acts® To say each instance refers to
the Body or to a local church which is part of the Body of Christ is foolish©
The nation Israel is called a church in Acts but they are not the members
of the Body of Christ* In Acts 19:52,41 a mob of rioters is called a church* But
they are not in tho Body of Christ even though Luke calls them a church twice®
In Acts 19?59 a govermioniAi body is called a church,but this does not make them
part of tiie Body* A church is mentioned in Psalms 22:22 according to Hebrews 2:12
but this is Israel, not the Body of Christ* The word chureh cannot automatically
make the group named a member of the Body of Christ*

When Paul persecuted the believers in Acts 8 and 9> it does not hold true that
they were members of Christ's Body Church just because Christ said "V?hy persecutest
thou ino?"(Actc 9:4) If tills is true, it proves too much* In Matt© Je^us
gives a pare-blo about the sheep and goat nations and their relation to the ones

called "rjy brethren"©



The shoep nations are admitted into the kingdom on the basis of their treatment
of Christo When they fed, gave food, clothed, sheltered, visited and comforted the
brethren, Jesus said "y® ̂ ve done it unto MB** According to Br® Ryrie, these brethren
must be in the Body of Christ because the sheep nations ministered to CHRIST idiile
ministering to the brothren«This is good material for a post»tribulat?onal rapture
vhen dealing in such deductionso

It has already been shown that the believers before Pai^L were all circumcised
dieciplesc Since there were NO Gentiles saved before Paul^ the church then could
quite naturally be called a Jevdsh church^> There is more FORBB used in making the
Body of Christ exist before Paul than Dro Ryrie lets one How could you have the
Body of Christ exist before the salvation of GentilesT By way of definition Paul
says the Church is a JOIIJT-^BODY,Jews AJJD Gentiles having equal blessings in the
Gospolo You Cannot have a joint-body in the historical record of Acts tmtil AFTER
the conversion of Paulc Kemenber, only Jews were added to the Lord in Acts 5©

In the second part of this section Bro Ryrie quotes from Erich Sauer for a
statement on Ephesians Even Sauer asys that Paul had a special task of
proclaiming the mystery among the nationso But what is so special about Paul if
he preaches the same as the 12t If they all bad the sane commission and calling,
what could be special? Sauer also says that Paul is the chief herald of the
gospel to the peoples of the world© How could this be if they were all ministers
to the world with the sane tsutht Since Dr© Ryrie has quoted Sauer to speak for
his position, let me qoute from Dr& Soofield's Bible notes..

"The Epistles of the Apostle Paul have a very distinctive character"©
"Through Paul alone know that the church is not an organization but an organism©
the body of Christy instinct with His life, and heavenly in calling? promise^
and destiny© Through hin alone we know the nature, purpoMe^ and form of government
of local churches and the right conduct of such gatherings© Through him alone do
we kn ow that 'we shall not all sleep' that 'the dead in Christ shall rise firat*
and that the living saints shall be 'changed' and caught up to meet the Lord in the
air at His return©" "Paul converted by the personal ministiy of the Lord in glory,
is diAinotlvoly thewitnoss to a glorified Christ, Head over all things to the
church which is His body, as the Eleven were to Christ in the flesh, the Son of
Abraham and of Bavid©" "In his writings alone we find the doctrine, position, walk,
and destiny of the church" (pp 1189,1252)

Foxar times these notes make reference to the knowledge >diich Paul know "alone"©
These words of coiarse did not come from O^Hairp Stam or Balcei but from the Scofield
Reference Bible©
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In Dro Ryrie's third section ho deals with other passages that speak of the
aystery© Two passages are mentioned in the Gospel of John: 10sl6 ; 15:«l6:55a
Ho says that Jesus taught the truth of the mystery to the Jews in John 10« It was
because of this teaching that there was a division among the Jew8o( 10:19) The
Passage has more "sense" to me when we look at it from the standpoint of the
kingdom of Christ© Jesus called His people "the lost SHEEP of the house of Israel'o
(Matt© 10:61 1^:24) Those who trusted Him were called ^!y sheep© Now Jesus tells
the crowd8(not just disciples) that He has "Other" sheep© Those other sheep are
the nations who will share in the Kingdom with Christ and Israel(Matto 25:51-46)
They are the blessed of the Father© The Kingdom was also prepared for THBHo(85:54)

If Jesus taught the mystery in John I5-I6, then He had to be teaching it In
John 6:56 because the "I in you" and the Ye in He" is taught© "Ho that eateth ny
flesh, and drinkoth ny blood, dwelleth in me, and 1 in him"© Hero the teaching
is not restricted to disciples © He taught this In a synaE0gue©(6j59)

Dr© Hyrie says that the church then sj^rted on Pentecost© Ho ftirther states,
"That they may not have understood it we do not question, but the dispensation
began when Dod began to do His distinguishably different work, not when or if ever
man understood it®"(p 205) Dr© Ryrie again becontes Inoonsistant with the words of
another chapter© In discussing tlM haw of Hoses in chapter two, he states that the
law was a new thing introduced at that time© "it also means Ahat the roBponslbility
upon mankind was conformity to that code- again a new responsibility, for prior to
the giving of the law man was obviously not hold responsible for something that did
not exist o(p 57) The revelation of the mystery must be tmderstood in order for
God<s Stewarts to carry out His will and Purpose. When God changes relationship.
He makes it KNOWN through a revelation© Manis not responsible for something which
does not exist© 1-Ian's responsibility changes through this revelation which effects
the changeo

If Jesus taught as much about the mystery as Dra© Ryrie and Ironside and others
claim- why all the admission that the Apostles did NOT understand. IP Jesus taught
about this age in Matt© 15j about the church in Matt© 16 end 18 ; about the nystery
in John 6,10 and 1^16; about the church age during His forty days before ascension

went baek to glory after this- why were they still so IgnorantT Hiy would Jeaua
leave the message of the Gospel in the hands of men who DID NOT UNDERSTAND ̂ d® a
purposes® And Dr^, I^rie says it doesn't matter If they ever did©

NO M God does not do business like this© Every disper^qtion started with God"*
people fully aware that there was a change® Adam knew It when I ) sinned© Abraham
^ew when he started for the land of Promise© Moses and Is. ae loiew ^len they went
under Law"© THE reason Dr© Ryrie has Peter all mixed b?. ause the revelation

was not yet given until Paul© Peter lived, ate,worBhipp'«dan,. p. cached like a Jew
because that was all the revelation he had©
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Tha final point u'hicfc L'r« Ryrle disocussss | is the "baptism 'in' the Spirifs
He oonteats that w« give the Scriptxare an artificial understanding by making two
baptisms ; one for Fentecost and one for Paul in 1 CorB 12il5o

The word 'saint' does not always have the same people of God in view in all
the Scriptural referenceso The word "gospel' does not mean the seme good-news in
every occurrence in the Bibloo The word 'church' does not mean the Body of Christ
in every instanceo It should not be shocking to find that the word 'baptism' does
not refer to water all the time or that there are more than two baptisms relating
to Christ and the Holy Spirit but distinct from each other-.

If these two references are identicalj then Dro Ryrie has proved too muchc
He now has an Old Testament prophet teaching the truth of I Core 12sl5 and Epho 5;6.
There does not remain any mystery to the mystery in other ageso John the Baptist
is now the prophet of the Body of Christo

Since John preached to the nation Israel only, we also have the problem of
robbing Isradl of her baptism and giving it to the churchc Disrensationalists try
to keep the distinct promises and blessings of the church and Israel separate©
Dr© Ryrie has given the theme of John's preahing to the church of another dls-
pensatioHc Ho leaves the baptism of fire for Israel and gives the baptism of
tho Spirit to the ohuroho Ho becomes as guilty in interpretation as the Covenant
theologian who takes the blessings for the church and leaves tho curses for Israel©

Sound Bible teaching should not make these promises of Israel refer to the
Body of Christ® John came on the scone to make way for the Meeslah of lorael, not
to begin or Introdiace a new reveUtiena He came to prepare for the filling up ©f
^opfaecy, not lay the ground work fop a new dispensation ,distinct and different
from the plans God had to and through the nation Israelo The ministry of Jesus
was to the loet sheep of the house of I.raol''(Katt. 15j24)® John'e calling and
ministry was alse te Israel ® John baptized that Christ should be made manifest
to ISRAELo

c  ̂ ^




